Present: Dale Gibson, James Little, Laura Peterson, Brittany Zold, Laura Rubenzer, Earl Shoemaker, Bruce Ouderkirk

1. Scholarship
   - Nikki Pehling of the UWEC Foundation Office came to the meeting to talk to us about ideas for raising money for a scholarship.
   - Earl Shoemaker will create a scholarship donation form that will be included in the next newsletter.
   - Laura Peterson will talk to the SSS Advisory Board about the Foundation’s Senior Gift Program.

2. Facebook Group
   - James Little volunteered to set up a Facebook group for the SSS Alumni Network.

3. Newsletter
   - Earl will finalize and publish a newsletter.
   - Dale Gibson and Brittany Zold will submit a newsletter article to Earl about their vision for the future of the SSS Alumni Network.
   - Laura Rubenzer will send Earl a newsletter article about Linked In

4. Mentoring
   - Dale Gibson and Brittany Zold will send a message to Facebook friends and also an e-mail to alumni to see if they are interested in serving as mentors for SSS students.

5. Upcoming Events
   - Dale and Brittany will plan to attend the Night at the Dulany and Career Seminar events in September and the SSS Advisory Board meetings.
   - Bruce Ouderkirk will send a list of upcoming events to the Alumni Network Leadership Team to see which events they may be able to attend.